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Notes 

BCSM in previous week before going to us he was here in nasik for a short time in 
nasik to stay for one day and then from here he gone to mumbai and then he gone to 
US. This is not prasthan but it was maha prasthan.

•

His will is not just will, but param will.•
As per Gaudiya sidhanta, this utsav means one who departs from material world it is 
called as viraha ursav.

•

Viraha is there because great devotee we cannot have his association where I and 
utsav is there because he has now departed to do SP leela in spiritual world.

•

BCSM is such an amazing person who has dedicated his life in a very pure way.•
One of my UK friend I was discussing with him and I was giving this news to him and 
then he asked what is your realization of bcsm.

Recently, we had amazing krpa to nasik devotees and we have amazing 
association here with BCSM

○

Not only a disciple but a prabhavshali and senior disiciple of SP, such sanyasi I 
was listening from years…

○

I told to that person - according to me BCSM would breathe in every moment 
loyalty toward ISKCON,and he would breathe out glorification SP glory or 
propagation SP glory.

○

He was like our father and before departing he leaves vasiyat. But bcsm like 
father leaves for us not just vasiyat but virasat for us.

○

Vasiyat means property and virasat means legacy to us which he had derived by 
his example. He has given that virasat to us.

○

Such amazing vaishnava we are discussing that we have seen such vaishnava 
infront of our eyes and got the strong remembrance in our life.

○

He has dedicated in his life for years and years. SP said just one life give it to 
krsna. BCSM had dedicated his life for krsna years and years.

○

•

Now what we are doing with our precious life? -  BCSM has given 3 message never 
leave iskcon, GBC is supreme authority of ISKCON  and co-operate amongst each 
other.

•

In my UK travels, one time BCSM has giving class in pandava sena alumni and one 
question was asked him to that WWJD(what would jesus do) than immediately bcsm 
told we should also have band called WWPD (what would prabhupada do) infact, 
WWPWPD - what would prabhupada want and prabhuupada do. 

•

He has developed so much creativity to start abhay charan series. And he is so 
amazing and he had glorified prabhupada by his services.

•

When guru is alive, then guru ka mood is so delighted but When guru has departed 
than gurus mood becomes fade out. But I have seen BCSM that after so many years 
when SP departed than also BCSM has maintain that SP's mood. That was constant 
mood of SP.

•
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mood of SP.
BCSM loves not just he is his guru, but he has natural love for SP regardless of 
founder acharya, or guru.

•

Sutapa pr asked question to bcsm - what if this time SP walks in through that door?•
BCSM said - if SP would right now walk in from the door than he would be so happy 
to see all of you. This is the perfect mood of pure mood of BCSM. And he had 
realized SP in his life.

•

Not only bcsm glorifies SP but also he glorifies his disciples in the same mood.•
Whenever bcsm comes in chowpatty temple, min 1/2 hour he glorifies rnsm 
repeatedly. 

•

One time bcsm had given class in Huston with the same enthusiasm he had 
glorifying tkgm. Its very easy to glorify guru and very difficult to glorify our god 
brother. But BCSM is very great vaishnava he glorifies his god brother also in a same 
enthusiasm.

•

I was assistant of rnsm when I was going to gbc meeting in mayapur and the news of 
iskcon was the legend of iskcon is TKGM. And all the devotees does japa and bcsm 
was crying infront of SP because 5am tkgm has left to kolkatta and 6am he got the 
news that tkgm had died in an accident.

•

In that condition, rnsm said govind pr and me that you have became the witness of 
this historical event of passing of great vaishnava tkgm. That time when btm was 
passing on that time also he said the same thing to us.

•

I was preparing this offering I was focusing on his name - charu means sunder, charu 
means one who is very graceful. And by seeing him - he is very saushilya and have a 
very anokha andhas.

•

BCSM was an prolific knower of scripture and he had graceful and refined condition 
to solve the problems and his name is filled with by "charu"

•

When BCSM was giving initiation in UK BV manor. One person asked HK can chant 
anyone than why is it need of Guru?  BCSM Said - Yes. Everyone and anyone can 
chant hare krsna but if you want to surrender to krsna than we need a guru.

•

Just like instantly we cannot become dahi similarly, he has so developed sadhana 
and surrender, from that this type of answer come.

•

Many times lord puts devotees in problems why? BCSM said - many times we see 
that father is making children flying and jin haathoh se hava me udata hai aur jin hava 
me pheka unhi haatoh se peeta bache ko pakadta hai.

•

Just like father is throwing in air to child and then child becomes sometime fearful 
and when he comes down than he sees that father is catching me than he again 
starts smiling. Similarly, in this way lord has also playing with devotees and then 
devotees feel happy.

•

BCSM has divine intelligence and charu or refined intelligence.•
Charu means one who has innocency of beauty. One time I want to meet urgently to 
SP, I am in maya. Bcsm told srutakirti pr I want to meet SP urgently. BCSM said to SP 
that I ate rasgulla and SP started laughing and said next time get for me also. And SP 
said in vrindavan everything is offered to krsna.

•

Bcsm has innocency and potency of leader than too very innocency.•
Bcsm has dedicated his life tot this gopi geet - tava kathamritam taptajivanam •
Recently in his life one thing happened that he was also one who lives his life for 
others. One time tukaram maharaj said to bcsm that you must to take care of your 
health, bcsm said I am a shofar for the richest person in the universe. And shofar 
knows  vehicle has problem and richest owner can get new vehicle.

•
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knows  vehicle has problem and richest owner can get new vehicle.
Few years ago, BSST disciple BV puri maharaja got old and he got estimation that my 
life would be end and bc puri has secret narishm prayer  which has been got from 
bsst to bvt and BVT got that mantra from narsingh bhagvan. And then he thought to 
share this to some iskcon disciple and then he given to bcsm and you should take 
that mantra. 

•

Bcsm said indradyumna maharaja that you should take. You are qualified person this 
will save you from death and that 3 times I saved from cancer. And by crying only if 
this mantra kept by BCSM then he would be alive but he had exemplified this shloka 
tava kathamritam - living for others.

•

BCSM  jo log apne liye jeete hai unka maran hota hai but dusre k liye jeete hai jaise 
bcsm junka smaran hota hai.

•

Jinhone katra katra jivan ka samarpit ese mahanubhava vaishnava poore iskcon me 
smaran utsav manaya jaraha hai. Toh ye hai bcsm ka virasat jo unhone humare liye 
chodkar chale gaye hai.

•

Thank you very much 
Hare Krishna
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